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3 3 
Measuringg both negative and positive reactions to giving 

caree to cancer patients: psychometric qualities of the 

Caregiverr Reaction Assessment (CRA) 

Abstract t 

Thee Caregiver Reaction Assessment Scale (CRA) is an instrument designed to assess 

specificc aspects of the caregiving situation, including both negative and positive dimen-

sionss of caregiving reactions. This chapter addresses the psychometric qualities of the 

CRAA in a multicenter study among partners of colorectal cancer patients (N = 181). Five 

dimensionss of caregiver reactions were identified through exploratory factor analysis: 

thee impact of caregiving on disrupted schedule, financial problems, lack of family 

support,, loss of physical strength, and care-derived self-esteem. Reliability analyses 

showedd that standardized Chronbach's alpha's varied between 0.62 and 0.83 for the 

separatee subscales, indicating sufficient internal consistencies. Construct validity was 

supported.. The CRA proves to be a feasible, reliable and valid instrument for assessing 

bothh negative and positive reactions to caregiving among partners of patients with 

cancer. . 

SocSoc Sci Med 1999; 48: 7259-69. 
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Introduction n 

Cancerr has increasingly become a chronic disease, characterized by a high and conti-

nuouss care demand and with a long-term treatment often implemented in home settings. 

Inn general, the growing prevalence of chronic diseases, the early hospital discharges and 

thee greater reliance on outpatient care have shifted the demands from professional 

caregiverss towards family members who provide care to patients at home.1 With a high 

andd still increasing prevalence of cancer, family caregivers play an essential role in the 

caree system.2 Although it is generally acknowledged that the role of informal caregivers 

iss important, little is known about the consequences of giving care to cancer patients. 

Caregivingg requires time and effort, and usually also material expenditures. Therefore, 

thee consequences of caregiving have often been described as burdensome to the 

caregiver.3,44 To assess this caregiver burden, there has been a shift from uni-dimensional 

too multi-dimensional instruments over the last two decades. In the early Eighties, several 

instrumentss have been introduced to assess the consequences of caregiving in terms of 

uni-dimensionall concepts, like burden or strain, e.g., theZarit Burden Interview5 and the 

Caregiverr Strain Index.6 Their aggregated sum scores either assumed equivalence of 

stimulii or masked the relative contribution of conceptually specific domains of the 

caregivingg situation. To handle this problem, the concept burden has been divided into 

twoo components labeled as "objective" and "subjective" burden.7,8 In general, objective 

burdenn aims to reflect negative consequences that could be objectively observed, such 

ass disruptions in family life, social life and finances, while subjective burden aims to 

referr to feelings of embarrassment, strain or role overload that may be actually 

experiencedd when giving care.7,9'0 Although, most research has focused on subjective, 

negativee aspects of giving care, studies also increasingly reported on subjective, 

beneficiall effects.11"16 The operationalisation of positive aspects of caregiver experiences 

variess enormously. At first, positive aspects were part of more global burden scales.S17 

Inn recent studies, positive aspects are more explicitly defined and measured, e.g., 

gratification,"" uplifts,12 caregiver self-esteem,18 caregiver work and life satisfaction,19 

gain,166 satisfaction, mastery and ideology.13 

Ass yet, the most balanced approaches to measure caregiver experiences incorporate 

bothh the burdensome experiences and the commitment and normative responsibilities 

towardd the care recipient. However, instruments that estimate both negative and 

positivee experiences of caregiving are predominantly used among caregivers of 
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(disabled)) elderly people13,19 or patients with cognitive disorders,11,16 and their psycho-

metricc qualities in a population of caregivers of cancer patients are not evident. 

Onlyy few measures have been specifically used in a population of cancer caregivers, 

e.g.,, the Appraisal of Caregiving Scale (ACS)14,20 and the Caregiver Reaction Assessment 

Scalee (CRA).18The ACS aims to measure the meaning of the cancer caregiving situation 

inn terms of intensity of four dimensions of primary appraisal: harmMoss, treat, challenge 

andd benign. The CRA, however, aims to assess more specifically the caregiver 

experiencess with respect to five domains of the caregivers lives, i.e., daily schedule, the 

financiall situation, the relationships with others, and the caregiver's physical strength 

andd self-esteem. These five domains appear to represent the core set of caregiver 

experiencess in an informal setting8,17,21 The CRA seems to be a good option for studying 

thee subjective, multi-dimensional, negative and positive experiences of caregiving 

amongg caregivers of cancer patients. The CRA was developed and tested in a study 

conductedd by Given et a/. 18 among caregivers of patients with various disorders, and 

thiss study revealed good psychometric properties. In later studies into cancer caregiving 

situations,, two subscales of the CRA were used in particular: disrupted schedule and 

losss of physical strength.22"24 As far as we know, data on all five domains for caregivers of 

cancerr patients were only published once, but the sample studied was small (n = 17).25 

Thee purpose of this study is to evaluate the CRA among partners of cancer patients in 

thee Netherlands, and to examine the feasibility, the underlying structure, and the 

reliabilityy and validity of the instrument. The translated CRA is expected to show the 

samee five component structure as was found for the original instrument. Construct 

validityy will be further examined by assessing convergent and discriminant validity. 

Convergentt validity will be supported if the negative subscales of the CRA are related 

withh overall measures of burden and depression and if the positive subscale is related 

withh instruments measuring caregiver's competence. Discriminant validity, on the other 

hand,, wil l be supported if the negative subscales of the CRA and instruments measuring 

caregiver'ss competence are unrelated, and if the positive subscale is unrelated with 

overalll measures of burden and depression. 

Methods s 

PROCEDURE,, SUBJECTS AND RESPONSE 

Too evaluate the psychometric qualities of the CRA, we wil l present results obtained from 

ourr longitudinal study entitled: "CAregiving of Spouses of cancer PAtients" (CASPA). 

Thee study was conducted in cooperation with 10 hospitals in the Netherlands in the 
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regionss of Amsterdam and Groningen. Data were used from the baseline measurement 

amongg partners, which took place as soon as possible after the patients' surgery and 

withinn three weeks after hospital discharge. At this measurement point, data concerning 

caregiverr experiences were gathered retrospectively, referring to two weeks prior to 

patient'ss hospital admission. Partners were interviewed face-to-face either at the hospital 

orr at home by trained research assistants using structured questionnaires (e.g., CRA). 

Also,, data were collected by self-report questionnaires. 

Newlyy diagnosed colorectal cancer patients who recently had undergone surgery, who 

hadd a survival prognosis of at least 6 months, and who lived with a partner were 

selected.. The partner was defined as the person who was/lived as married with the 

patientt as partner, and who resided in the patient's household. Of the 264 couples who 

havee been addressed, 26 couples were not approached for the study because of the 

fol lowingg reasons, which were mentioned by the responsible physician: a poor 

psychologicall and/or physical health status of the patient (n = 7), a poor psychological 

and/orr physical health status of the partner (n = 12) or an unsuitable period of enrollment 

(nn = 7), e.g., two couples were in the middle of a movement, one couple left the country 

forr a longer period and one couple had recently lost their child; in the three other cases, 

noo further explanation of the physician was available. Of the 238 eligible cancer 

patientss and their partners, informed consent was obtained from 181 at the onset of the 

study.. The response rate was 76%. No response bias was found between participants 

andd non-responders with respect to the variables age, gender, diagnosis and region. 

MEASUREMENTS S 

Thee original English version of the Caregiver Reaction Assessment Scale (CRA) was 

translatedd into Dutch by two authors and a professional translator (Appendix 1). Every 

effortt was made to ensure that the original meaning of each item was retained in the 

Dutchh translation. Each person made her own translation. These translations were 

comparedd and a consensus was reached for each of the 24 items about its Dutch 

translation.. A professional translator turned the CRA-D again into the English language 

andd a discussion on minor differences led to the final version of the CRA. 

Thee CRA consists of 24 items, which can be divided into five subscales: disrupted 

schedule,, financial problems, lack of family support, loss of physical strength and care-

derivedd self-esteem. The subscale "disrupted schedule" measures the extent to which 

caregivingg interrupts usual daily activities. The subscale "financial problems" measures 

thee financial strain on the caregiver. The subscale "lack of family support" measures the 
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extentt to which the caregiver perceives a shortage of family support and the caregiver's 

perceptionn of being abandoned, and the subscale "loss of physical strength" assesses the 

caregiver'ss feeling of deterioration in physical health. The subscale "care-derived self-

esteem"" aims to measure positive experiences of caregiving, i.e., the extent to which 

caregivingg imparts individual self-esteem. The former four subscales assess negative 

experiencess of caregiving. 

Byy means of a face-to-face interview, respondents were asked to rate the perceived 

impactt of caregiving for each item on a five-point Likert scale. For each subscale, a total 

scoree was computed as the average of the subsequent item scores, with a range between 

1.00-5.00.. A higher score represented a stronger impact of the attribute (either negative 

orr positive). Since the CRA was constructed to identify different dimensions in 

caregivers'' lives, no overall sum score was used. 

Too assess the construct validity of the CRA subscales, measures of self-perceived 

pressuree among informal caregivers26 and the impact on social activities27,28 were 

includedd in the study. The 'Self-Perceived Pressure from Informal Care' scale (SPPIC) 

aimss to measure perceived pressure in informal caregivers of demented elderly. Findings 

supportedd the reliability (a = 0.79) and validity of the SPPIC.26 The impact on social 

activitiesactivities was defined as the actual changes in various aspects of the caregiver's life and 

householdd (i.e., changes in social activities) and the caregiver experiences concerning 

thesee changes (i.e., perceived social changes). Respondents were asked to report on a 6-

itemm scale the actual change in time available for household, family, visiting others, 

hobbies,, work and relaxing. If the available time was reported to have decreased, the 

itemm was accompanied by a subjective assessment on whether this change in time was 

experiencedd as burdensome (a = 0.79).28 

Moree specifically, construct validity of two subscales, disrupted schedule and loss of 

physicall strength, were examined in relation to measures of overall burden and 

depression.. Overall burden was measured with a one-item self-composed question 

aboutt the respondent's own perception of caregiver burden. The five-point answering 

formatt ranged from 'no burden at all ' to 'extremely burdened'. The Center for 

EpidemiologicEpidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) was used to measure depressive 

symptoms,, such as guilt, worthlessness, helplessness, loss of appetite and sleep 

disturbance.299 The CES-D consists of a 20-item self-report scale that taps the level of 

depressivee symptomatology during the preceding week. Total scores may range from 0-

60,, with scores of 16 and over representing high depressive symptomatology. 

Chronbach'ss a was found to vary between 0.79 and 0.92.30 
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Constructt validity of the subscale, the impact of caregiving on self-esteem, was assessed 

byy examining correlations with perceived personal competence, i.e., personal 

accomplishment.. Personal accomplishment was measured by a subscale of the Maslach 

Burnoutt Inventory,31 which was translated into Dutch and tested by Schaufeli and 

Dierendonck.322 This scale consists of eight statements that represent personally 

perceivedd competence in giving care to a partner. Respondents were asked to indicate 

onn a five-point scale the extent to which they agreed or disagreed with the statements. 

Thee total score could range from 8-40, with a high score indicating a high personal 

accomplishment.. Chronbach's a of the scale was found to be 0.78.32 

ANALYSES S 

Alll data were checked for accuracy and analyzed with SPSS for Windows, Statistical 

Packagee for the Social Sciences (version 6.01). 

First,, descriptive analyses of the study sample and the characteristics of the CRA were 

performed.. In the case of missing CRA item scores up to a maximum of three {i.e., < 

12.5%% of the total number of items), these missing item scores were replaced by the 

meann item score of the remaining items for the subscale. In all other cases, subjects 

weree excluded. 

Thee feasibility of the CRA (i.e., the ease with which the instrument can be completed by 

respondents)) was assessed in terms of the percentage of missing values per item, a 

standardizedd index of missings and the time needed to complete the scale. The 

standardizedd index of missings is defined as the mean number of missing values per 

patientt divided by the total number of missings of the scale, multiplied by 100.33 

Thee underlying structure of the 24 items of the CRA was examined with principal 

componentt analysis with varimax rotation. The criteria used for the extraction of the 

componentss were a minimum eigen value of 1.00 and each component had to account 

forr at least 5% of the variance among items. Selection of the individual items of a 

construct,, which were applied to the loadings in the rotated pattern matrix, was based 

onn the following criteria: a) an item should have a loading exceeding 0.40 on its main 

component,, and b) the second highest loading on any of the other subscales had to be at 

leastt 0.20 lower than the highest loading to ensure uniqueness of the subscales. 

Reliabilityy was determined in terms of internal consistency (i.e., homogeneity), which 

referss to the statistical coherence of the scale items and is based on the weighted 

averagee correlation of items within an index. We used the Chronbach's alpha 
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correlationn coefficient to assess internal consistency.34 In general, homogeneity is 

consideredd to be good if alpha ranges between 0.70 and 0.90. 

Constructt validity of the subscales of the CRA was examined by assessing convergent 

andd discriminant validity by means of Pearson's correlation coefficients. 

Results s 

SAMPLE E 

Inn Table 3.1, disease specific characteristics of the patients and socio-demographic 

characteristicss of the partner caregivers are presented. Most patients (i.e., n = 120; 66%) 

weree diagnosed with colon cancer, while 61 (34%) were diagnosed with rectum cancer. 

Thirty-sixx percent of all patients had a stoma. The mean duration of complaints of the 

patientss was 11.9 months, with a high standard deviation (40.5). The partner group 

consistedd of 64 men and 117 women, with a mean age of 63.4 years (SD = 10.8 years). 

Elevenn percent were younger than 50 years, 46% between 50 and 65 years, and 43% 

olderr than 65 years. While 54% of the patient/partner dyads came from the region 

Amsterdam,, 46% came from Groningen. 

Tablee 3.1 Background characteristics of patients and partners (N = 181) 

Definition n (%) ) 

PatientPatient characteristics 

Colonn cancer 

Stoma a 

Durationn of complaints 

(months) ) 

PartnerPartner characteristics 

Female e 

Agee (years) 

Region n 

0-3 3 

4-6 6 

7-12 2 

>12 2 

<< 50 

50-65 5 

>65 5 

Amsterdam m 

Groningen n 

120 120 

65 5 

58 8 

55 5 

42 2 

26 6 

117 7 

20 0 

83 3 

78 8 

97 7 

84 4 

(66) ) 

(36) ) 

(32) ) 

(30) ) 

(23) ) 

(14) ) 

(65) ) 

(11) ) 

(46) ) 

(43) ) 

(54) ) 

(46) ) 
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DESCRIPTIVES S 

Descriptivee statistics of the subscales of the CRA are presented in Table 3.2. The mean 

itemm score of subscale 5, measuring the positive dimension care-derived self-esteem, 

wass found to be relatively high, i.e., most caregivers strongly agreed with a positive 

impactt on self-esteem. With respect to the other subscales, the respondents reported 

leastt impact on their financial situation. Extreme estimates of measures of central 

tendencyy (e.g., mean scores) in combination with fairly small standard deviations may 

indicatee skewed distributions. Although distributions of the subscales were normally 

distributed,, two distributions of item scores were slightly skewed. Of the subscale 

financiall problems, item 22, which refers to the adequacy of financial resources, 

showedd the strongest skewness to the lowest. Within the subscale care-derived self-

esteem,, a high mean item score and a small standard deviation were especially seen in 

itemm 15, which addresses partner's feelings of resentfulness having to care for his/her 

partnerr {this item was reversed). 

Tablee 3.2 Number of items, means, standard deviations and standardized means of 

thee subscales of the CRA (N = 181)* 

Disruptedd schedule 

Financiall problems 

Lackk of family support 

Losss of physical strength 

Care-derivedd self-esteem 

No. . 

5 5 

3 3 

5 5 

4 4 

7 7 

off items Subscale e 
Mean n 

2.44 4 

1.87 7 

2.10 0 

1.98 8 

4.19 9 

SD D 

0.84 4 

0.57 7 

0.60 0 

0.62 2 

0.41 1 

** A high score on impact of disrupted schedule, financial problems, lack of family support and loss of 
physicall strength indicates a negative impact on caregiver experiences, while a high score on the impact 
off care-derived self-esteem rather indicates a positive impact on caregiver experiences. 

FEASIBILITY Y 

Thee feasibility of the CRA was indicated by the number of missing values and the time 

neededd to complete the CRA. Of the 181 participating partners, 176 (97%) completely 

filledd out the CRA. Only one of the 181 participating partners had more than 10% 

missingg CRA values, i.e., three missing values of the 24 items. There were no indications 

thatt the missing items were clustered. The percentage of missing values per item ranged 

fromm zero to 1.7%, and the standardized index of missings was 0.2. The average time 
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neededd by a trained research assistant to complete the CRA during a face-to-face 

intervieww was less than 10 minutes. 

STRUCTURE E 

Thee results of the principal component analysis comprising the 24 CRA items are 

presentedd in Table 3.3. The CRA contained five meaningful factors explaining 57% of 

thee total variance. Most variance (21%) was explained by the factor addressing the 

impactt on care-derived self-esteem. The second factor found addresses the impact of 

caregivingg on daily schedule and explained 14% of the variance. The third factor, i.e., 

lackk of family support, explained an additional 9% of the variance, whereas the fourth 

andd fifth factors, describing the impact of caregiving on finance and physical health, 

explainedd another 7% and 6%, respectively. 

Severall items did not meet the criteria of sufficient and unique loadings on the main 

component.. Item 21 , item 3 and 18 did not exceed loadings of 0.40 on the suggested 

mainn components, i.e., care-derived self-esteem , lack of family support, and loss of 

physicall strength, respectively. Also the difference in highest and second highest loading 

off these items on any of the other subscales were found to be less than 0.20. Both item 

211 and 3 showed relatively low factor coefficients and their highest loadings were on 

thee subscale finance. Item 18 loaded both on factor 5, its main component (loss of 

physicall strength), and factor 2 (disrupted schedule). Also, two other items of the factor 

losss of physical strength, namely 8 and 5, showed relatively high loadings on the factor 

disruptedd schedule. This suggests that the subscales on loss of physical strength and 

disruptedd schedule may not be unequivocal. A similar consideration can be derived 

fromm the interscale correlations (Table 3.4). In general, the subscales of the CRA 

representt fairly independent dimensions of caregiving experiences, except for the 

subscaless loss of physical strength and disrupted schedule (r = 0.47). 

Tablee 3.4 Inter-scale correlations of thee CRA (N = 181) 

11 2 3 4 5 

Disruptedd schedule 

Financiall problems 0.19** 

Lackk of family support 0.18* 0.20** 

Losss of physical strength 0.47*** 0.22** 0.29*** 

Care-derivedd self-esteem -0.09 -0.15*** -0.22** -0.28*** -

pp < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001. 
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Tablee 3.3 Principal component analysis of the CRA with varimax rotation (N = 181) * 

Care-derivedCare-derived self-esteem 
10.. Caring makes me feel good 

19.. Want to care 

12.. Privileged to care 

6.. Enjoy caring 

4.. Caring is important to me 

15.. Resent having to care (reversed) 

21.. Never do enough to repay b (reversed) 

DisruptedDisrupted schedule 
14.. Eliminated things from schedule 

20.. Visit family friends less 

7.. Stop work to care 

16.. Constant interruptions 

1.. Activities centered on care 

LackLack of family support 
13.. Others dump caring 

11.. Difficult to get help 

17.. Family left me alone 

9.. Feel abandoned 

3.. Family works together1* (reversed) 

FinancialFinancial problems 
23.. Difficult to pay 

24.. Financial strain on family 

Factorr 1 

.82 2 

.81 1 

.75 5 

.70 0 

.67 7 

.55 5 

-.34 4 

Factorr 2 

.77 7 

.75 5 

.75 5 

.71 1 

.64 4 

Factorr 3 

.85 5 

.80 0 

.72 2 

.46 6 

-.30 0 

Factorr 4 Factor 5 

-.42 2 

-.37 7 

.83 3 

.80 0 

22.. Financial resources adequate (reversed) . 79 

LossLoss of physical strength 
2.2. Healthy enough to care (reversed) 

8.. Health has gotten worsec 

5.. Takes all my physical strength c 

18.. Tired all the time b 

Eigenvalue e 

Explainedd variance (57%) 

5.12 2 

211 % 

.42 2 

.41 1 

.53 3 

3.37 7 

14% % 

2.20 0 

9% % 

1.67 7 

7% % 

.77 7 

.60 0 

.53 3 

.36 6 

1.30 0 

6 % % 
aa Only factor loading coefficients of 0.40 and higher are displayed, except for items 3, 21 and 18; b Factor 
loadingg coefficient was less than 0.40 on suggested component, and difference between highest factor loading 
andd second highest factor loading was less than 0.20; c Difference between the highest factor loading and the 
secondd highest factor loading was less than 0.20. 
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INTERNALL CONSISTENCY 

Tablee 3.5 represents the reliability of the CRA in terms of homogeneity. The internal 

consistencyy was sufficiently high for four subscales, namely subscale 1 (a i= 0.81), 

subscalee 2 {(X2= 0.83), subscale 4 (ou= 0.68) and subscale 5 (cts = 0.73). The 

homogeneityy of subscale 5 increased from 0.73 to 0.83 if item 21 was removed. 

Subscalee 3 showed a relatively poor reliability at first (a3= 0.62), but increased 

significantlyy if item 3 was removed (ci3 = 0.74). Both item 21 and item 3 seemed to 

contributee barely to the coherence of the subscale 3 and subscale 5, respectively. 

VALIDITY Y 

Supportt for the construct validity of the CRA is shown in Table 3.6. The strongest 

correlationss between burden scales were found for the subscales disrupted schedule and 

losss of physical strength. Furthermore, correlations between corresponding scales 

exceededd most intercorrelations between the different CRA subscales. For example, the 

correlationn between disrupted schedule and social impact was found to be higher than 

thee correlations between disrupted schedule and other subscales. The correlations 

betweenn the CRA subscales and the corresponding scales are not that high that we have 

too assume that the same concept is being measured <r < 0.67). 

Tablee 3.6 Construct validity of the subscales of the CRA: Pearson correlations with 

correspondingg and non-corresponding measures3 (N= 181) 

Disrupted d 
schedule e 

Financial l 
problems s 

Lackk of 
familyy support 

Losss of physical 
strength h 

Care-derivedd self-
esteem m 

SPPIC C 

0 .42*** * 

0.11 1 

0.09 9 

0 .32* * * * 

-0.05 5 

Changes s 
inn social 
activities s 

0 .67*** * 

0.01 1 

0.05 5 

QQ 2 7 * * * 

0.09 9 

Perceived d 
changes s 

0 .52*** * 

-0.02 2 

0.13* * 

0 .38*** * 

0.01 1 

Overall l 
Burden n 

0 .33*** * 

0.56* * 

0.09 9 

0 .36*** * 

-0.07 7 

CES-D D 

0 .25*** * 

0.11 1 

0.06 6 

00 o o * * * 

0.04 4 

PA A 

-0.03 3 

-0.05 5 

-0.16* * 

-0.11 1 

0 .43*** * 

** p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001;a Self-perceived pressure from informal care (SPPIC);26 Changes 
inn social activities and perceived changes of social activities;27'28 Overall burden (one-item question, self-
composed)) and depression (CES-D);30 Personal accomplishment (PA).32 
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Tablee 3.5 Homogeneity of the 24 items of the CRA (N = 181)a 

Subscalee 1: Disrupted schedule 

1.. Activities centered on care 
7.. Stop work to care 
14.. Eliminate things from schedule 
16.. Constant interruptions 
20.. Visit family/friends less 

Subscalee 2: Financial problems 

22.. Financial resources are adequate (Reversed) 
23.. Difficult to pay 
24.. Financial strain on family 

Subscalee 3: Lack of family support 

3.. Family works together (Reversed) 
9.. Feel abandoned 
1 1 .. Difficult to get help 
13.. Others dump caring 
17.. Family left me alone 

Subscalee 4: Loss of physical strength 

2.2. Healthy enough to care (Reversed) 
5.. Takes all my physical strength 
8.. Health has gotten worse 

18.. Tired all the time 

Subscalee 5: Care-derived self-esteem 

4.. Caring is important to me 
6.. Enjoy caring 
10.. Caring makes me feel good 
12.. Privileged to care 
15.. Resent having to care (Reversed) 
19.. Want to care 
2 1 .. Never do enough to repay (Reversed) 

aa subscale 

0.81 1 

0.83 3 

0.62 2 

0.68 8 

0.73 3 

aa subscale, 
iff item deleted 

0.80 0 
0.75 5 
0.75 5 
0.77 7 
0.77 7 

0.82 2 
0.66 6 
0.74 4 

0.74 4 
0.54 4 
0.41 1 
0.39 9 
0.40 0 

0.68 8 
0.61 1 
0.52 2 
0.62 2 

0.54 4 
0.51 1 
0.50 0 
0.54 4 
0.58 8 
0.51 1 
0.83 3 

** Highest Chronbach's a's are indicated in bold type 
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Thee impact of caregiving on self-esteem was highly correlated with personal 

accomplishmentt and unrelated to the self-perceived pressure from informal care, 

(perceived)) changes in social activities, overall burden and depression. And the four 

negativee subscales of the CRA were either unrelated or slightly related negatively to 

personall accomplishment. In conclusion, the subscales represented conceptually 

differentt dimensions within the caregiving situation and construct validity of the 

subscaless of the CRA was supported. 

Discussion n 

Overr the years, several instruments have been developed to assess the experiences of 

caregivingg in informal caregivers. To assess cancer caregiver experiences, the choice of 

aa suitable instrument should be based on three considerations: 1) applicability for the 

specificc target population, i.e., caregivers of cancer patients, 2) multi-dimensionality, 

includingg both negative and positive dimensions, and 3) good psychometric qualities. 

Thee CRA is advocated as an instrument that could be applied among partners of cancer 

patientss in order to assess multi-dimensional aspects of the caregiving situation, 

includingg both negative and positive aspects. The CRA consists of 24 items and 

comprisess five subscales: disrupted schedule, financial problems, lack of family support, 

losss of physical strength and the impact of caregiving on caregiver's self-esteem. This 

studyy shows that the CRA also meets sufficient psychometric properties concerning 

feasibility,, reliability and validity. 

Thee CRA can be completed within 10 minutes in a face-to-face interview by a trained 

researchh assistant. The feasibility of the CRA in terms of number of missing value ranged 

fromm 0-1.7%,with a standardized index of missing values of 0.2. Compared to findings 

off measures reported in other studies, such as the Nottingham Health Profile (range of 

missingg values 0.4-1.3%; standardized index 0.8)33 or, the Sense of Competence Scale 

(rangee of missing values 0-4.2%; standardized index 1.7),35 the number of missing 

valuess of the CRA in our study is relatively low. 

Thee reliability of the subscales was sufficient with the lowest internal consistency being 

foundd for the subscale lack of family support. Both the underlying structure and 

homogeneityy values of subscales lack of family support and care-derived self-esteem 

changedd considerably in a favorable direction in case two items were omitted, namely: 

itemm 3 'My family works together at caring for my partner' (this item was reversed) and 

itemm 21 'I will never be able to do enough caregiving to repay my partner' (this item was 
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reversed).. Although, it is not advisable to change an existing scale on the basis of only 

onee single study, we suggest to pay specific attention to these items in further research. 

Cross-culturall in-equivalence in the interpretation of statements or the ambiguous 

wordingg of items may have led to different outcomes. In particular, item 3 concerning 

familyy matters, may have been interpreted differently. Also, these items (21 and 3) had 

too be reversed for the analyses and this might have led to different interpretations than 

whatt was actually meant to be measured. 

Constructt validity of the subscales is strongly supported. The subscales can be used as 

separatee measurements, each measuring a conceptually specific aspect of the 

experiencess of caregiving. Hence, a more detailed analysis of the different aspects, 

includingg both negative and positive caregiving experiences, is possible. 

Inn the reference study conducted by McCorkle et a/.25 for which data on all five domains 

weree published, the mean scores of the subscales of the CRA were 3.34 for disrupted 

schedule,, 2.24 for financial problems, 2.24 for lack of family support, 2.13 for loss of 

physicall strength and 4.10 for care-derived self-esteem, respectively. In comparison with 

thesee scores and formerly published subscale scores,22"24,36 the current study showed a 

relativelyy low score on negative domains of caregiver experiences, which indicated that 

thee impact of caregiving was generally perceived as less negative. A plausible 

explanationn is selection bias due to non-response of caregivers of cancer patients with a 

deterioratingg health status. As mentioned before, one inclusion criterion of cancer 

patientss is a survival rate of at least 6 months. Although no differences were observed 

betweenn participating patients and non-response concerning age, gender, diagnosis and 

region,, differences in patient characteristics in terms of health status, or partner 

characteristicss in terms of caregiving aspects could not be examined. It might be the 

casee that partners of patients with a poor prognosis have more caregiving responsibilities 

andd may experience caregiving more negatively. This was also supported by Kurtz et 

ayy 23,24,36 Moreover, in the reference studies mentioned before,22"26 only caregivers of 

patientss with relatively high and complex care requirements are included, which might 

explainn why these caregivers do experience less favorable aspects of giving care. Thus, 

inn the current study, generalizabiIity is limited to partner caregivers of cancer patients 

withh a relatively good health and prognosis. 

Anotherr source of bias could be socially desirable answering patterns because of a face-

to-facee interview setting. This setting aimed to prevent missing data on the CRA, but 

sociall desirability may be more prevalent in a personal interview than in a telephone 

intervieww or a self-report questionnaire. Therefore, the negative aspects of caregiving 

(i.e.,, disrupted schedule, financial problems, lack of family support and loss of physical 
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strength)) could have been underestimated and the positive aspects of caregiving (i.e., 

care-derivedd self-esteem ) could have been overestimated in this study. 

Furthermore,, there are some other issues which need to be addressed with respect to the 

generalizabiIityy of the findings and the application of the instrument. Firstly, only partner 

caregiverss of cancer patients were involved in this study, which impedes drawing 

conclusionss on caregiver experiences with respect to other groups of informal 

caregivers.. Also in the case of cancer, many patients will not have a partner and other 

caregiverss (e.g., children, siblings, parents) might take on caregiving responsibilities. By 

excludingg other caregivers than partners, the generalizability of the findings of the 

currentt study is limited. However, partners, as compared to other caregivers, are stated 

too provide the most extensive and comprehensive care and are less likely to receive 

assistance.377 Moreover, partners are likely to be the primary caregiver, and these type of 

caregiverss often feel ultimately responsible for coordinating the care.14 Therefore, 

partnerss may particularly experience a more explicit impact of caregiving. 

Secondly,, the level of the scores on the specific subscales may have been influenced by 

thee moment of measurement. The period of data collection referred to two weeks before 

patient'ss hospital admission. Within this particular period, specific new care tasks may 

bee generated and the partner might be taking on a caregiving role. Partner's experiences 

too caregiving may have been only slightly manifest at this particular period and therefore 

theyy might underscore their feelings of being burdened. 

Thirdly,, as care tasks may accumulate, and caregiver experiences could show different 

patternss over time, it is important to study the experiences of caregiving in a longitudinal 

design.. Testing of stability of the instrument over time was attempted by Given et a/.18 

Theyy report that the CRA exhibited highly stable factor structures that make them ideally 

suitablee for the measurement of change in caregiver experiences.18 When caregiving is 

studiedd longitudinally, predictive validity of the CRA might also be studied, e.g., by 

examiningg the relationship between caregiver experiences and symptomatology or other 

healthh outcomes in caregivers. When a strong relationship is observed and well-

established,, the CRA could also be used for the identification of caregivers 'at risk'. The 

stabilityy and the predictive validity of the different dimensions of caregiver experiences 

overr time might be explored further in subsequent studies. 

Finally,, caregiver experiences may change depending upon the patient's disorder, the 

caree setting and type of care tasks and number of professional and informal care 

providerss encountered. As the items of the CRA have explicitly been formulated in such 

aa way that they can also be presented to informal caregivers of patients with other 

chronicc diseases, the applicability of the CRA is not necessarily restricted to partners of 
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cancerr patients. Stommel et a/.38 confirmed the applicability of the CRA by reporting 

factoriall invariance of the CRA across different populations and over different 

measurementt points. Therefore, the CRA permits examination of how caregiving differs 

acrosss disease categories. More research can be done to investigate caregiver 

experiencess in different diseases. 

Inn conclusion, the CRA proved to be a feasible, reliable and valid instrument for 

assessingg specific caregiver experiences, including both negative and positive aspects, in 

partnerr caregivers of cancer patients. Further research is recommended in order 1) to 

assesss patterns of caregiver experiences over time, 2) to assess beneficial effects of 

caregivingg and prognostic markers to assess groups of the most vulnerable caregivers, 

andd 3) too compare caregiver experiences with respect to different types of caregivers and 

differentt diseases. 
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